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INSIDE

DRIVING MONEY? Lifts take a look at how college students use the information superhighway, and discuss the perks the students earn about students and money. See pages 9 and 7.

QUALITY AND THE CIVIL WAR

Students can earn class credit by registering for this weekend's Civil War seminar, sponsored by Liberty. See page 3.

WE LOOK AGAIN at the Lady Flames ended another season with a first round win of the NCAA Women's Tournament. Check out our coverage from Bloomington, Ind. on page 12.

DO'S AND DON'TS Chris Edwards excavates a list of spring break dos and don'ts... perfect for planning next year's trip. See page 8.

INSIDE

Changing lives

Students see more than a safari during LIGHT's Kenya trip over spring break. By Jessica Wilson, assistant editor

With the incoming technology, students can look forward to many new advances in the technology field. But this new technology brings with it a hefty price tag.

According to a letter published by Minster, Zeller, executive director of information services, the cost of installing the necessary software to project the video is about $5,000. The Government Association and Liberty University Administration have both been working together to evaluate options to cover these costs.

The solution to the problem of finding the right cost-effective budget for LIGHT is a good one. It is split over two semesters.

This fall, students will pay a $150-per-semester fee for non-commuter students and $135-per-semester fee for commuter students. The fee will be in effect during the 2000-2001 academic year.

The commuter students will be charged a lower rate because their access speed will be slower than resident students," Zaffke said.

Student Body President Chris Stewart and Greg Dowell, dean of students, who said.

"I think we have come up with a design for a" WEB — A worker installs cable wiring in dorm 15 last week, part of the effort to connect students completely to campus. The campus will be finished for the fall semester, campus official said.

"There is a way this can be done without excessively affecting our students' pockets. Originally, the committee's charge of budgeting the new project did not charge all students $50 per semester for the next several sessions. When Stewart and his crew were asked to help market the plan to the students, they were disappointed with the response. Stewart pointed out the committee's charge of a more student-friendy plan.

"I think the end result is more accurate and pertinent to the future and the success of the committee agreed with this new plan and核准 the proposal for the 2000-2001 academic year.

With that in mind, Furler started InPop Records.

"We've learned that we love having our second album, "Step Up to Liberty's Kenya trip over spring break.

"There is a way this can be done without excessively affecting our students' pockets. Originally, the committee's charge of budgeting the new project did not charge all students $50 per semester for the next several sessions. When Stewart and his crew were asked to help market the plan to the students, they were disappointed with the response. Stewart pointed out the committee's charge of a more student-friendy plan.

"I think the end result is more accurate and pertinent to the future and the success of the committee agreed with this new plan and核准 the proposal for the 2000-2001 academic year.
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According to Furler, the album "Love Liberty on April 14, 2000. The pop-rock ensemble Newsboys and their crew are scheduled to arrive at Liberty Monday, with a more student-friendly plan.
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SGA campaigns begin this week

By Chris Edwards, editor in chief

Four candidates are vying for the position of student body president during this week’s Student Government Association campaigns. Students will choose between Tim Helman, Mark Murrell, Gary Steinborn and Roy Simmons on election day, April 4. Polls will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. in DeVlin Hall.

Junior Nathan Cooper is running unopposed for SGA executive vice president of the Student Senate. Sophomore Clark Jones is running unopposed for vice president of student services.

Active campaigning began yesterday in the Hangar. The Hangar has become a regular hangout other than the walls of dorms, along with two televisions that offer the system In the coming months.

In celebration of The Hangar’s one-year anniversary, Student Life and The Hangar are throwing a party. Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday (not on Saturdays) will special events, such as burgers, subs and pizzas.

The five-dollar burgers will be cooked by a celebrity chef and offered for 99 cents. Also featured will be the “Subtronics” newest creation, oil-rubbed spaghetti and garlic bread.

Student Life has purchased an extensive sound system to go along with two televisions that will have the same viewing selection as Dwyer’s Place, including ESPN. Hangar personnel hope to add the system in the coming months.

“The sound system will add some much needed atmosphere,” commented Eric Barber said. “We hope to see regular events like trivia nights and karaoke nights with spine-rattling and toe-tapping sound.”

The Hangar has been the subject of much discussion, but student input is needed.

— Matt Gallagher

MINDBOGGLE

PLAY any game of your choice FREE with this coupon.

MINDBOGGLE Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall

Tickets On Sale Now!

Want us to pay your school bill?
Earn $$$ to pay school bills...extra spending money!

Inservice America Call 1-800-753-7437

Jars of Clay

With Special Guests:
Burlap to Cashmere
& David Wilcox

Thursday
March 30
7:30 PM

Why is TIAA-CREF the #1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF Advantage.

Year in and year out, employees at education and research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. And for good reason:

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly managed funds
• Solid performance and exceptional personal service
• Strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

With an ancient record of accomplishment for more than 80 years, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff at over 15,000 campuses across the country retire for—

Enjoy-service and accomplishments.

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

For more information, call 1-800-842-2776 on the web at www.tiaa-cref.org

Jars of Clay

Mike W. Smith

“Boys and Girls, what do you think?”

April 28
8:00 PM

Salem Civic Center

Tickets Available at the Salem Civic Center Box Office All Ticketmaster Outlets & Select Christian Bookstores

Call By Phone: 343-8010 Roanoke / 818-6427 Blacksburg / 818-6010 Lynchburg

Griswold’s Box Office Available Monday-Thursday 8:00-10:00 Produced By Outback Concerts

Ensuring the future for those who shape it.

The TIAA-CREF Advantage.

Low Expenses
Highly Rated
Quality Service

Trusted Name

Proven Performance

Why is TIAA-CREF the #1 choice nationwide?

The TIAA-CREF Advantage.

Call us for information packages.
**Writing on the war**

Students can obtain class credits by attending annual Civil War Seminar this weekend

By Angela Nelson, reporter

The Liberty University History Department is hosting its fourth annual Civil War Seminar at Davidson Place this weekend. This year's seminar will focus on "Writing about the War," and will feature several well-known Civil War authors.

Dr. Harry Turck, who has taught at UCA and Cal State Fullerton, will give the keynote address at 7 p.m. on Friday. Turck has written several alternative history novels, including a Civil War-based trilogy. He has received the Hugo Award and the Sidewise Award for best novel.

Saturday's lectures will be given by various authors, such as Ernest Pugliese, journalist and the Richmond News Leader and the Baltimore Sun, and Edward Longacre, historian for the Air Force.

Registration for the conference will begin at 6:30 p.m. on March 31, and the conference will last until 1:30 p.m. on April 1. The cost for each day will be $10 for students and can be paid at the door. For non-students, the cost is $20 for Friday and $15 for Saturday.

There will be a luncheon served Saturday afternoon at 11:45 a.m. Lunchtime must be made by 4 p.m. on March 29 in order to reserve a spot. The price for the luncheon is $10 per person.

Liberty students who wish to obtain one academic credit for the seminar can enroll through the Registrar's Office. Anyone wishing to attend can register at the History Department in the Student Education Building, room 134. Any additional information can be obtained through the History Department at ext. 2008.

---

**Cuban boy to go home**

A federal judge cleared the way for Elian Gonzalez, the 6-year-old Cuban boy to go home.

U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service attorneys recently filed a motion asking for the return of Elian and his Miami relatives seeking a political asylum hearing for Elian and his relatives.

"Ibrestbrook" Contreras was in fair condition after the incident. Her mother, who was shot in the abdomen, and the pastor, who was shot in the chest, were in critical condition. After the shooting, the alleged gunman Oscar CasUllo, 32, killed himself.

A man who was on the scene said the gunman had stalked her burst into a church where she was talking with her mother and pastor about the stalker.

---

**Penalty Box**

The Penalty Box (with DaveHurtz, Chad Ward, and D.J. Jordan)

Every Tuesday 7-9pm on 90.9 FM

To enter: Just log on to www.iChristian.com

WIN FREE MUSIC FOR ONE FULL YEAR FROM CCM AND iChristian.com

GRAND PRIZE FREE! Of every artist’s current and future release this year from Essential Records, Pamplin Music, 5 Minute Walk Records, ForeFront Records, Squint Entertainment, Myrrh Records and Organic Records! And, entering is as easy as logging on to iChristian.com and answering a brief questionnaire. Spread the word!

No purchase is necessary, but you must enter before May 15th, 2000 to win. One entry per person. No mail entries through iChristian.com. Prize Drawing made at random on May 19th, 2000. Winners will be notified by mail or phone on or before May 31st, 2000 and will be posted on the iChristian.com site. Employees of CCM Communications, iChristian.com, Essential Records, Pamplin Music, Organic Records, ForeFront Records, Squint Entertainment, Myrrh Records, and 5 Minute Walk Records are not eligible.

---

**Annual Civil War Seminar this weekend**

The annual Civil War Seminar at Davidson Place will focus on "Writing about the War." This year's seminar will feature several well-known Civil War authors. Dr. Harry Turck, who has taught at UCA and Cal State Fullerton, will give the keynote address at 7 p.m. on Friday. Turck has written several alternative history novels, including a Civil War-based trilogy. He has received the Hugo Award and the Sidewise Award for best novel.

Saturday's lectures will be given by various authors, such as Ernest Pugliese, journalist and the Richmond News Leader and the Baltimore Sun, and Edward Longacre, historian for the Air Force.

Registration for the conference will begin at 6:30 p.m. on March 31, and the conference will last until 1:30 p.m. on April 1. The cost for each day will be $10 for Liberal students and can be paid at the door. For non-students, the cost is $20 for Friday and $15 for Saturday.

There will be a luncheon served Saturday afternoon at 11:45 a.m. Lunchtime must be made by 4 p.m. on March 29 in order to reserve a spot. The price for the luncheon is $10 per person.

Liberty students who wish to obtain one academic credit for the seminar can enroll through the Registrar's Office. Anyone wishing to attend can register at the History Department in the Student Education Building, room 134. Any additional information can be obtained through the History Department at ext. 2008.
Liberty students in 2000-2001 will have two general fees — the technology fee and the new housing fee (depending on housing) — per semester. Here’s a look at some of the general fees at neighboring and comparable universities.

Old Dominion University (per year) Technology Fee-$128 Student Activity Fee-$128
Randolph-Macon Woman’s College (per semester) Telecommunications Fee-$200
Virginia Commonwealth (per term) Technology Fee-$20.50 University Fee-$436.00 (recreational sports, facilities, student commons, campus development, student involvement, extramural sports, recreation, student organizations)!

11 Students can help cover ongoing operating costs.

“The fee only covers the real cost of the system. It does not cover the ongoing support costs. The added costs will help maintain the system, because tests or upgrades to the system will be supported by the ongoing budget and the increasing technology,” said Furler.

According to Furler, while the new fee may seem intimidating, the cost for the university is still minimal.

“Even with this added fee, it’s still a reasonable university price,” Stewart said.

While students will see a new fee on their bills, Young said the advantage provided by the new service would give students many benefits.

“When our system is fully installed, it will connect liberty University into the top percentage of schools and universities in the area of technology. Only a very few institutions can boast of the advantages provided by the new technology fee and the new housing fee,” Young said.

Kenya: Meeting with president a highlight

The Lord told me I’d go to Africa. To say my spirit waxed was an understatement. I knew I should go. How could I have ever imagined it? Furler said. “It didn’t dawn on me that anything was going to work. I was surprised when the Lord called me to help as a missionary.”

The biggest surprise for Carson came out with the attendance of 80, a professional event isn’t regular, but in finding out afterwards that his sermon was broadcast on television all over Kenya. The next day, a picture of Carson shaking hands with the president was on the front page of the Kenya Times newspaper.

The trip moved our students, the Lord told me I’d go to Africa. To say my spirit waxed was an understatement. I knew I should go. How could I have ever imagined it? Furler said. “It didn’t dawn on me that anything was going to work. I was surprised when the Lord called me to help as a missionary.”

The biggest surprise for Carson came out with the attendance of 80, a professional event isn’t regular, but in finding out afterwards that his sermon was broadcast on television all over Kenya. The next day, a picture of Carson shaking hands with the president was on the front page of the Kenya Times newspaper.

The Lord told me I’d go to Africa. To say my spirit waxed was an understatement. I knew I should go. How could I have ever imagined it? Furler said. “It didn’t dawn on me that anything was going to work. I was surprised when the Lord called me to help as a missionary.”

The biggest surprise for Carson came out with the attendance of 80, a professional event isn’t regular, but in finding out afterwards that his sermon was broadcast on television all over Kenya. The next day, a picture of Carson shaking hands with the president was on the front page of the Kenya Times newspaper.
IF YOU INFLATE IT, THEY WILL COME.

Unprecedented airdome tour

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY LYNCHBURG, VA

THIS SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 2000 7:30 P.M.

Prices:
$25.00 VIP (Get in a half-hour early for a pre-show meet-and-greet reception with band)
$15.00 LU Students

Outlets: LU Bookstore, Student Life Office in David's Place and after convo. on Wednesday, March 29 in the Vines

Group Rate Information: (800)783-8839
For more information, call: (804)582-2131

Presented by Student Life and Atlanta Fest Productions.

“The Newsboys...have developed a solid reputation for delivering and often riveting show.”
New York Times

“A music first.”
USA Today

“...the energy was quite contagious... an infectious show.”
Dallas Morning News

“...intricate melodies, insightful lyrics, and innovative production...”
Billboard Magazine

“...a joyous alterna-pop spell that's hard to resist...”
Chicago Tribune

“...smooooth, poppy harmonies and guitar work that evolves from blues/rock to psychedelic...”
The Tennessean
Students make a home on the Web Wide Web

By Justin Ridge, reporter

The advent of this technological revolution has changed most everyone around the globe. One can find as much of the growth of the Internet as pages of Access internet. Internet Magazine. Web sites like Mountainsteam.com, Ask.com and Discovery.com show the adventures of mountain climbers and Arctic explorers.

Using advanced graphic programs such as Flash, Quark, Dreamweaver and Adobe, Web surfers can double-click on journal pages to see these adventures. These "starstruck explorers" can also see pictures from Mt. Everest as climbers scale the world's largest peak.

"The ability to use technology has caused the advent of mountaineering as a spectator sport," said Mt. Everest expedition leader Eric Simonson.

The political reference Alaska.

The political reference Alaskan. mappanews.com said. "Having real-time photos and journal entries at the fingertips is an example of the technology of the Web at work."

"The process of designing and programming a Web site is a bit more complex. To create a Web page, the first stop is Network Solutions. This company is the only company that assigns a potential Web page a domain name, or the "web" part of a Web page address.

After the domain classification, a host company must be contacted. Global 2000 Communication Inc. is an example of a host company. These companies, paid monthly or yearly by Web site owners, hold the information that is presented on the Web page. Mostly prices for storage space range anywhere from $9 to $100.

"Most companies give you enough space when you register with them," Simmons said. Most host companies will design Web pages. Some are for designing, programming and putting the Web page on the Internet everywhere from $500 to $1,000.

Storage pricing is based on how much space

studentsontaskoski

What's really in a name? What's really in a name? What's really in a name? What's really in a name?

I hope everyone had an enjoyable spring break. I did. I visited my family and visited with old high school friends and spent a week in my home town. I did see my old high school friends and spent a week in my home town. I did see my old high school friends and spent a week in my home town. I did see my old high school friends and spent a week in my home town.

Way simple.
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Contrary to popular belief, saving is possible in college...

By Tori Williams and Lisa Caso, reporters

There are ways that a student can save when
money seems to leave as quickly as it arrives,
Card." This card can save the student some
but buying off-brand or store-brand goods can
products in the store.

Another good thing to think about is to decide
"I always walk into the store with a list. That
products needed.

The card looks like a credit card and is swiped
"The card is very helpful because it adds up
to save money.

"I'm looking forward to bringing onto
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat" will be performed April 14-15,
Performances will be at 7:30 p.m.
in Fine Arts. Tickets are $5.

A

Liberty students and local children perform Andrew
Lloyd Weber musical based on story of Joseph
By Cindy Siegmund, reporter

A

serious and humorous manner, the musical
presents much of Joseph's life without straying
from the biblical account.

Many of the lyrics are a paraphrased ver-
song.

"I have seen this musical 12 times, by profes-
sionals, non-professionals (and) by little
performers," Cooper said. "I have never seen
the audience will allow it to be — If you have
an open heart when you go in," Cooper said.

The cast is made up of 30 Liberty stu-
dents and 12 area children ranging in age
from 5 to 13. The characters will bring high
energy and celebration dancing to the stage
as they tell the story of Joseph's life through
song.

"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat" will be performed April 14-15,
20-22 and 27-29 at the Lloyd Auditorium.
Performances will be at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets go on sale Monday, April 10 and
can be purchased through Friday April 14
from 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the box office
in Fine Arts. Tickets are $5.

The Bible character comes to life at
Liberty along with a host of biblical figures
in the musical, "Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat." Although only age
17, Joseph demon-
strates strength and compassion. He por-
trays innocence but displays wisdom far
beyond his years.

"I'm looking forward to bringing onto
stage in a professional manner a biblical
narrative," Professor Linda Neil Cooper, director
of the production said.

"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat" will be the first religious experi-
ence musical performed at Liberty in both a
serious and humorous manner, the musical
presents much of Joseph's life without straying
from the biblical account.

Many of the lyrics are a paraphrased ver-
song.

"I have seen this musical 12 times, by profes-
sionals, non-professionals (and) by little
performers," Cooper said. "I have never seen
the audience will allow it to be — If you have
an open heart when you go in," Cooper said.

The cast is made up of 30 Liberty stu-
dents and 12 area children ranging in age
from 5 to 13. The characters will bring high
energy and celebration dancing to the stage
as they tell the story of Joseph's life through
song.

"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat" will be performed April 14-15,
20-22 and 27-29 at the Lloyd Auditorium.
Performances will be at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets go on sale Monday, April 10 and
can be purchased through Friday April 14
from 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the box office
in Fine Arts. Tickets are $5.
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Liberty brings Internet, fees to students

An as yet unannounced Liberty student fee initiative is currently being prepared for the 2000-2001 school year. The University is in the process of creating a cyber-based business office that could be implemented here in the fall of 2000.

As a result, students and other readers throughout the nation that feel your $24,090.

"Crushed "

From the above offer on the campus at Momma Hunt's Fort Lauderdale, Fla., here is the comprehensive list of "Spring Break Deals." Please clip and save for reference next spring.

*(NOTE: All relationships ship to the following column -"Spring Break Specials"")
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Softball finishes 3rd in Sports Plus Tourney

By Lewis Loven, reporter

After splitting a pair of games on Wednesday against Longwood College, the Lady Flames traveled to Chesterfield, Va., this past weekend to participate in the Sports Plus Tournament.

In the semifinals on Saturday, Liberty 5-4 edged George Mason 11-14 by a score of 13-15. The Adv. defeated West Chester in the consolation game 13-0 to assure third-place in the tournament.

In the first game of the tournament, Liberty 8-7 defeated George Mason. Liberty's right-hander, Hollyfield-down in Juniors Lee Jones and Kay Cubb in to pitch out a 2-0 lead.

The loss to George Mason gained Liberty a spot in the consolation game against West Chester. In the matchup, the Lady Flames pounded the Golden Rams, 15-8.

Hollyfield drove in Juniors Lisa Jones and Hollyfield in to pitch out a 2-0 lead.

According to coach Hubbard, his team has the potential to "win and will do so if they continue to gel as a team. Every individual being the best in their match proved that we were in over match. I believe that any given day we can win," Hubbard said.

Sunshine Tanning Where the sun always shines
1 Month Unlimited $39.99
2 Months Unlimited $70.00
(10% Discount for U.L. Students)
2118 Wards Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(Next to Michael's Crafts)
239-6400

Caribbean Snow and coffee
50g off
any Shaved Ice, Espresso, Latte, Cappuccino, or Steamer.
(Limit 1 coupon per visit. Expires 4/30/00)

Tickets are going fast...
A Touch of Class
2000 Junior/Senior Banquet

Friday, April 7, 2000 at the Historic Hotel Roanoke
Light refreshments at 6 P.M. - Dinner served at 7 P.M.

ENTERTAINMENT BY KEN DAVIS

Best-selling author, frequent radio and television guest.

Tickets may be purchased for $26.50 at the Marriott from 4-7 p.m. or DeMoss Hall from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Last day to purchase tickets is April 4th.

Holiday House Florist is ready to meet all your floral needs.

Mitchell's Formal Wear rents and sells both men's and women's formal attire.
Women:
Continued from page 12

Baseball:
Continued from page 12

Meet the Newsboys
at their album signing event
April 1st at 2:00 pm

Black Friday

Discover
The Possibilities
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Meet the Newsboys
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April 1st at 2:00 pm

Visual hair removal system, using a patented process called TKS (Thermokinetic Selectivity), destroys hair follicles without damaging the skin. Now you can remove unwanted hair from the face, arms, legs, back, shoulders, bikini line.

It's a precise, gentle approach to hair removal, without the inconvenience that is common with other methods—and it's available in our office.

Call 947-3991 today for more information, or to schedule a confidential consultation.

BSC Tourney moves to Roanoke for ‘01-’02
By Tim Hollett, reporter

On March 6, the Big South Conference announced that Radford had been selected as the host for both the men's and women's 2001 and 2002 basketball tournaments. The tour-

Warhouse
Sale

March 29 – March 31
10:00 A.M. – 8:00 P.M.

April 1
10:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.

Fashions from the pages of the J.Crew Catalog

Showroom
Lynchburg, VA 24501
(The Old Best Products Store)

At the intersection of Memorial Ave. and Lakeside Drive. 804-846-4303

we accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express
J.Crew Credit Cards, Cash and Check (with proper ID)

Includes First Quality, Irrigibles & Customer Returns

TOYOTA

TOYOTA-101
MORE VALUE/LESS MONEY
INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW

Toyota Motor Credit helps those with limited credit history buy or lease a new Echo or Celica. See dealer for details.

www.gettoyota.com

There's an Echo out there! Great looks on the outside, great room on the inside. Cruise the highway at 40 MPG,* very thrifty. Power? Plenty! It's a 1.5 liter hi-tech 16 valve DOHC engine with variable valve timing (new) that kicks out 108 horsepower any time you want it. And best of all, Echo is the lowest priced Toyota.

New (Finance Plan) thru Toyota Motor Credit helps those with limited credit history buy or lease a new Echo or Celica. See dealer for details.

TOYOTA real values. every day.

The Possibilities

*Men and all women of all ages want to look and feel their best. But sometimes unwanted body or facial hair can make that difficult.

An advance
laser hair removal system, using a patented process called TKS™ (Thermokinetic Selectivity™), destroys hair follicles without damaging the skin. Now you can remove unwanted hair from the face, arms, legs, back, shoulders, bikini line.

It's a precise, gentle approach to hair removal, without the inconvenience that is common with other methods—and it's available in our office.

Call 947-3991 today for more information, or to schedule a confidential consultation.
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Handy named Player of the Year by Richard Aronson & Doug Stewart

For the past few seasons, the hockey team has depended on a few players that have been able to put up the numbers to hand out some player awards.

The players skated their team to a solid season this year. One of the names that have been a mainstay on the ice for the Flames is senior leader Kirk Handy. Handy, the assistant captain of the 99-00 LU squad learned the game that his parents have to the benefits of hockey for the minutes of study.

I think hockey encourages doing a homework for their students. I develop responsibility, self-reliance and awareness. I hope to provide a positive role model. What do you expect from Handy? I expect him to be a good leader, on and off of the ice," Handy said.

What is the Player of the Year honor in order? Handy said.

The award marked the first time that the Flames' Nick Anderson placed second overall at the 2000 NCAA Indoor Track & Field Championships. Handy named Player of the Year.

Return to the Indians for more hockey information.

Handy skated his team to a solid season this year by displaying leadership qualities that he knows he and putting together impressive individual statistics as well. The latter played a major part in Handy being named the WCHA Atlantic Coast Conference Hockey League Player of the Year. "It is a total shock to me," Handy said.
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Lady Flames fall in NCAA’s

BY Chris Eagles, editor in chief

BATON ROUGE, La. — Guard Shaq Thompson had been there before. Close at the half. A chance to win.

The opportunity for the Big Three — Kansas, Kentucky and Wisconsin — to take a piece of the national championship basketball program.

But their hopes of winning the NCAA Tournament first round game. It was a 72-35 loss to the Lady Bulldogs. a game that UL lost with in the final minute of the second half.

This year, the target was No. 3 Lady Bulldogs, another Southeastern Conference foe. No. 14 LSU topped by only one, 26-26, at the half. It seemed like the right chance, and Thompson and the team were hopeful in the locker room.

We had a very positive attitude going into halftime. We knew there were things we needed to change. We knew there were things we needed to do differently. We just let things slip away in the second half.”

Thompson said.

Instead, LSU made a 66 percent shooting performance — capped with 29 percent shooting for by the second half to close out a 77-54 victory over the Lady Bulldogs at the Pete Maravich Assembly Center in front of a crowd of 1,706. It was supposed to be the best match up of the NCAA appearance for UL. The Lady Bulldogs were close to UL in height.

Please see WOMEN, page 10

CAYT TOUCH TMS — Guard Sarah Farley driven to the basket during the first read of the NCAA tournament. The Lady Flames played LSU on March 17 at Baton Rouge, La.

Baseball

Louisville baseball teams announce new staff members

By Jim Evans, reporter

The Louisville baseball team swings into spring season.

The Flames couldn’t have asked for a better opening weekend in 2000 after the 77-54 victory over the Lady Bulldogs at the Pete Maravich Assembly Center in front of a crowd of 1,706.
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